Lower to spend $3 million on vehicles, equipment

By JACK FICHTER
Cape May Star and Wave

VILLAS — With its 2022 budget in place, the Lower Township Commission introduced a $3 million bond ordinance to pay for public works equipment like vehicles, shop equipment, soft-ware and computer systems for the Recreation Department.

The township is appropriating $1.4 million for various uses to Rotary Park and the Recreation Center and an additional $1.6 million for the Parks and Recreation Department.
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“Shore House Canna is a dispensary where the experience is a real one,” Nicole Melchiorre said. “We want to help educate you’re getting these days,” she said.

Initially dispensaries in the state had a pharmacy setting, but were first opened to provide medical cannabis. Christian said Shore House Canna will look more like the dispensary of Colorado and California, where there is more of an educational experience.

“People who walk into our store for the first time say they thought they wouldn’t, but they’re surprised,” Melchiorre said. “We have in the store.”

The dispensary will have product on hand for customers to check out different strains of cannabis products, vape and pre-rolled section and no edible and imposable section. Customers will not be picking up the actual product off the shelves, just representative packaging, as the real wood is kept in a vault and brought out to patients in the tube style.

Shore House Canna will be operated as a corporate multi-state corporation. All employees must have cannabis is not necessary, according to Christian. All employees must be age 21 or older. The dispensary can be contacted at ShoreHouseCanna.com

WE WANT TO HELP EDUCATE

Christian said. “We’re doing this to help educate and this is a small shop, but there is a lot of interest particularly for disabled veterans.”

“Shore House Canna is anticipating bringing 40 to 50 employees. Experience with cannabis is not necessary,” she said.
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